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Free Sunrise TV promotion 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 TV 

  Offer conditions  

 
Offer 
 
Available for 

  

1 year free Sunrise TV 

 

For new customers  

(or customers who do not currently have a 

Sunrise Internet and/or TV subscription) 

 

3 months free Sunrise TV 

 

For customers with an existing Sunrise Internet 

subscription (Sunrise Home or older). 

TV subscriptions  There is no restriction on the choice of free TV subscription: 

  

- Sunrise Home TV start      (worth CHF 25.00/month) 

- Sunrise Home TV comfort (worth CHF 35.00/month) 

- MTV home TV start           (worth CHF 25.00/month) 

- MTV home TV comfort      (worth CHF 35.00/month) 

 
The basic monthly fee for the selected TV subscription is waived. Usage fees for video on demand 
content or options are not waived. After the end of the free period, the TV subscription is billed at 

the regular rate.  

 

For more information about Sunrise TV subscriptions, visit www.sunrise.ch/tv 

 

Internet subscription  A prerequisite for obtaining Sunrise TV is a Sunrise Home Internet subscription (starting at 

CHF 45.00/month for Sunrise Home Internet start) or an MTV home Internet subscription (starting 

at CHF 55.00/month for MTV home Internet comfort).  

 

For information about available Internet subscriptions, see: 

- Sunrise Home Internet subscription: www.sunrise.ch/internet 

- MTV home Internet subscription: www.mtvmobile.ch/internet 

 

Customers with an older Internet subscription must switch to a Sunrise Home or MTV home 

Internet subscription in order to obtain the free Sunrise Home or MTV home TV subscription.  

 

Minimum contract duration  The minimum contract duration for all Internet and TV subscriptions is 12 months. After that period 

the subscription can be cancelled at the end of each month with a notification period of two 

months. If the TV subscription is cancelled before the end of the minimum contract duration, the 

regular basic monthly fee for the TV subscription concerned will be billed for the remainder of the 

contract duration. 

 

Validity  The offer is valid for TV subscriptions taken out from April 10 to April 17, 2017. 

Components of the contract  - Contract for Internet, landline and TV services 
- Special conditions for Internet, landline and TV 
- Special conditions for Sunrise TV app 
- General Terms and Conditions 

 
 

Best TV product in 

Switzerland 

according to the 

telecom ratings of 

Bilanz 

(Bilanz August 2016) 

http://www.sunrise.ch/tv
http://www.sunrise.ch/internet
http://www.mtvmobile.ch/internet

